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E DTHEWAR ·1 I 
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Speech b) Stnkel~ Car
michae I ,\l 'c\\ York 
.\nu -1\ar rail~. 

I rutllo:o·,.. and ~ister;,, 
f'' 

rnrnittt·t· ot just as an ad\ o 
care of 1lack pn\H:o·, hut as 
a l>la,:k man ·-a human ht·inl! 
who oins vou in voicinl! op
positi<JJJ to the wao· on the 
\ if>tnamese people. 

!'ht· Student i'\onvioknt Co 
ordinatin~ ComlllittcL' took a 
stand al!ainst that war in !t.io5 
hecatost· it is a brutal and 
racist war. \\ e took our stand 
because we· oppose tht• draft
in~ of \oun•' Afro-Americans 
to ddcn.i a so-called dt'mo
crac\ \\hie h they do not fin,! 
at ho111v. \\e tonk that stand 
hecaut.v 1 his war form, part 
and par·cd of an .\mC'rkan 
torei!!n pnlic\ which has rc 
J>t•atedl\ snu!!llt to impose the 
status quo, by force, on col 
t>n·,l J>t•oples !--trU\!)!lin,_ for 
hheratwn from t\rann\ and 
ptJVert), On!) th~ white po
\\'t•rs nf the \\est will deny 
•hat this is a raci!:,t \\ar. 
II hen the colm·d peoples of 
the WCJl'ld look at that war. 
the\ see just one thin ,: . r or 
them, the t;,s, militao-> in 
\ k·tnarn represents internat
ional whitt· supremaq. 

1\ t' hla<k people h~ ve str · 
u>!.!led al!ainst whitt· supt·c
lllaC) here at home. \\c there 
tnt·e undt'rstand the stntl!c'le 
of the \ 'ietnamcs£• a>:ainst 
white !--Upremac) ahroa.l. \I e 
hla,·k people ha\t' stnr~dt·d 
a!!ninst l·.s. a_~rt·s~ion in 
the .:ht·troet' ot the :\1w1h and 
'>outli. lit· therefor ndl't'
,;tand the stru ·!e ot ol' \ 'il't 
nallll''>t penplc a!!ainst l ·.s. 
al! 'rl'SSIO!l at o ~-uJ 

l'ilis b wit\ there CJ!l hl'no 
t:jUL'"l!llll of <~h thcr a ci\ il 
1-i " or anizatinn ,;hould in
\ohe it-.elf \lith iot·l'i 11 b 
Sl!L''-. It lllll!'l do so. if it 
<"him-. In h<J\l' am rdevan,·t· 
to I bo: pt oplt·. and tltt i r· 

:.. to da\ net•d,., in thL· 

l nitt·d StatL·s of America. It 
must do so, if it la vs an) 
claim to that humanism which 
declares: no man is an is
land. \\'e therefor fully suo
pon tJr. Martin Lt.<thcr King's 
stanu and that of CORE. We 
call attention to the fact that 
Dr. Kin~ was once awarued 
the Nobel Peace Prize. It 
seems that at least in Swed
en, the connection between 
ending war anu enuing racism 
is clear. 

Yet there arc those who 
woulLI remind us that it is 
tactically unwise to speak out 
against the war. It will al
ienate support. It will da~ 
ma ge our funt.l-raisin~. \Ve 
have a question for those ad
vocates of expediency: in the 
wonls of the Bible. "\\'hat 
would it profit a man to gain 
the whole world and lose his 
own soul?" 

\\'e would remind these ad
vocates of expeLiiency of the 
Nurember~ trials, which af
firmed that a man has a re
sponsibility to speak out a
(Tainst murder anLI genocide
~o matter what the opinion 
and standing rule of his coun
try might be. This nation 
sent hundreds of Germans 
to jail after \\'orld \\'ar II 
\\here is the voice of con
science toda y? 

Those who attack us for 
opposing the bombing of mo
thers, the napalming of chil
dren, the wiping out of whole 
villal!es. are in fact support
ing the war- -whether they ad 
mit or not. :\o neutralism is 
possible in the fact of such 
acts. \\'ould those same cri
tics have advocateJ silenc(· 
when :\1ed \!er E\ers was mur
dere,J in ~lississippi? \\ oultl 
those same critics have ur \!ed 
expediency when the four 

·oun ~ -:Uris we1·e hombed in 
a Birmin!!ham churcn? 

To thesEo> critics. we would 
quote the \lOrds of Frederick 
Douc!lass' 

"Those who -profess to fa
vor free,! om and ) et de-

precate agitation are men 
who want crops without plow
ing up tbe ground. They want 
rain without thunder and li-
illenin£. The_y ..wanttb.e.acean 

without the awful roar of its 
waters. 

\\'e must be involved, 
we must fight racism in all its 
manifestations. We must al
so look truthfully at this land 
of the free and home of the 
brave, and remember that 
there is another side to that 

Continued on page 4 

VIETNAM SUMMER 
A call has gone out for 

10,000 persons to participate 
in a Vietnam SufT1mer with 
the object being the enJing of 
the Vietnamese War. In a 
statement--the committee 

said the following: ''The ob
jectives are two fold. First 
and minimally. to prevent 
bipartisan maneuvers for 
keeping the Vietnam War"out 
of politics," to prevent the 
peace bloc from being won 
over by dove-like murmers 
from unreliable politicians, 
as happened in 1964 and 1966. 
Second, and maximally, to 
bring an end to the war and 
in the process begin tocreate 
in independent politi force, 
initially organized around the 
demand that the United States 
withdraw from \'ietnam: but 
subsequently developing a
round multi-issue concerns. 

To achieve such objectives, 
it is absolutely essential to 
begin now. It is already late, 
but with a well-publicized and 
well-or)!:anized effort during 
the month of May, thousands 
of persons could be convinced 
to devote their summers, 
either part-time or full-time, 
to o:-ganizin g activities. 
Should we miss the chance to 
establish a consolidated ef
fort now . and lose the ener
gies which mi ght be unleash
ed this summer, we will once 
more enter an election year 
impotent and disorganized. 
almost certainly faced with a 
choice between Tweedledum 
and Tweedledee. 

The or~anizational moJel 
sug~ested c for the \'ietnam 
Summer is that of a lar),!ely 
auto.lOmius and discrete pro
gram, not tied to (no in con
flict with) the activities of 
existint: or ):!anizations . hut 
endorsed. supported. and 
where possible, aiJed by 
thP.se groups - SDS, SNCC, 

Continued on page 4 
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cAMPUS_NEWS 
The students at Howard 

University . .one of the coun
try's oldest Negro college 
have indeed served notice on 
the white power structure of 
this country. A series of 
events at Howard led to this 
addres s by U.S. Congressman 
befor e the House of Rep. k 
is tr anscribed as printed in 
the Congressional record: 

"Tr eatment of Lt. Gen. 
lewis B. Hershey at Howard 
University" · 

(Mr. Rivers D-SC asked 
and was given permission to 
address the House for I min
ute and to revise and extend 
his remarks) 

Mr. Rivers: Mr. Speaker , 
the country has a right to be 
indignant concerning the 
treatment Lt. Gen. Lewis B. 
Hershey received at Howard 
Univer sity yesterday. 

Here is a university that 
is almost completely under
written by the Federal Gov
ernment and paid for by tax
payers of all races. But the 
students did not have the 
courtesy to let .Gen. Hershey 
explain his views on the draft 
and college deferments. 

I disagree with some of 
General Hershey's recent 

. conclusions , but I will de
fend his rightto express those 
views anywhere in America 
without interference by idio-

~ tic and irresponsible and sub
~ ldized students. 

,• · If this continues, not only at 
Howard University but at 
other colleges throughout the 
United States where other 
officials have received simi
lar treatment-notably the 
Secretary of Defense --col
lege deferments may become 
a thing of the past. This is 
fair warning to every college 
student In Amertc.. Yester
day's . fncsdent could well 
cause many of ~ to baw 

· 8eCOnd thoughts on this vi
tal sUbject. 

Mr. Waggonner. Mr. S~
ter, will tbe gentleman yield? 

Mr. RtW!rs: I yield to the 
gentleman from Louisiana 

Mr. Waggonner: I com-· 
pletely agree with .the .re
marks of the distinguished 
gentleman from South Caro

·ling. I, too read with dts
'gust the news reporting of the 
. incident· et Howard Univer
. sity ·on yeSterday. I want to 
associate myself with-the 

·gentleman's remarks. 
Mr. Rivers: Ithankthegen- · 

tleman. 
Mr. Goss. Mr. Speaker will 

the gentleman yield? 
Mr. Rivers: I am delight

ed to yield to the distinguish
ed gentleman from Iowa. 

Mr. Goss: The legislative 
committee which deals with 

· Howard University and also 
the Appropriations Commit
tee which deals with lt,ought 
to take due note of what 
transpired on yesterday. 

Mr. Rivers: Every member 
of Congress ought to know the 
reason for the lavish and 
generous treatmenl; ·we have 
accorded to Howard Univer
sity over the years. Each 
member who wishes to know 
can look at the appropria
tions. 

I believe they should be 
mor e responsible, · situated 
as they ar e in the shadow 
of the Capitol. Of course,it 
is an entirely integrated sch
ool, and it is almost com
pletely subsidized. 

This should not happen in 
the Nation's Calitol. Cer
tainly man like General Her
·shey, who is loving, resour
cefvl, dedicated, and a pat-

riotic American, should not 
be refused permission to sp
eak. in the Nation's Capitol. 

My God what are we com
ing to? 

Indeed-what are they com
ing to. It is our feeling that 
the ' 'distinguished gentlemen 
from Aoutll Carolina, Iowa 
and Louisiana, eloquently 
voiced the recists attitudes 
of the country. Gen. Hershey 
is referred to as "loving 
resourceful and a patriotic 
American." How many black 
people did he send to their 
deaths-todey. yesterd11,y, or 
the day before? How many 
Vietamese babies, lie dying 
because he is part of the 
regime that fights a racist 
war in Vietnam? The "dis
tinguished gentlemen from 
South Carolina" defends his 
right to express his views, 
and we defend black Howard 
students righ_t to silence him 
when he appeared on their 
campus. We defend their right 
because of their eloquence in 
stating "that"America is the 
black man's battle ground." 
We defend their right to lash 
out at oppression in any form 
arid at any time thatthey meet 
it, and feel confident 1n our 
belief that they will continue 

·to do just that. Perhaps in the 
future johnson will keep his 
gestapo aides off of black 
call}puses, and learn that 
black student3 have no time 
for their fgiiorance, or their 
lies, 

TO HELL WITH MENDEL 
RIVERS AND HIS THREATS. 

On Marcjt 21, 1967 a group 
of 35 students shouted down, 
Selective Service chief, Lt. 
Gene_ral Lewis B. Hershey 

. when he appeared at Howard 
··university, Washington, D.C. 
to ..,_k on ·'"tbe· draft and 
college students. Tbey were 
joined by most of the 300 

·students in the aucUence. 
Tbey sboulad ... America 18 

the lUck man's battle
ground" and Gen Hershey was 
let from the audttortum as the 
students lltalUd toward the 
platform, with the support of 
the audience. 1be meeting 
was continued with a spokes
man from Project Aware
ness, wbo spoke on the prob
lems facing the black man in 

·Amertca. 
. On AprU 22, Heavyweight 
boxing champ Muhammad All 
spoke to · approximately 800 

·students at Howard Univer
s.tty. The champ told the aud
~!nce ''All you need to do is 
Jcnwo yourself to set your
self free." "We don't know 
who we are", "We call our
, selves Negroes, but have you 
·ever heard of a place called 
Negroland"? Muhammed All 
went on to say that black 
people "Were living in the 
last days of hell in this coun
try." 

The students could be heard 
loudly cheering and telling 
the champ to "Tell it like it 
is''. And indeed he did tell 
it like it is. He told students 
how "black dirt is the best 
dirt, How the blacker the 
berry the sweeter the juice" 
and cited the white man's at-
temp to oppress black peo
ple by teaching them that 
white is right. 

On April 25, 1967 the Fac
ulty F orum of Howard Uni
versity held a r ally in support 
of academic freedom at the 
campus center. 

Three breaches of aca
demic freedom were cited at 
the. rally: Denying of students 
and faculty the use of campus 
institutions; unjustly firing 

:Ain.~t Gonna ~ Study W~r No More 
I 

On AprillS,l967-the United 
States saw the biggest demon
stration against the ... Vietnam 
war in its history. In New 
York City the streets were 
choked with from 300-500 
thousand demonstrators from 
·am ·over the East coast. Sani 
F ranci sco saw a turnout of· 
65, 000. 

In New York City, chil
dren, elderly people, stu
dents, housewives ~nd busi..: 
nessmen turned out at United 
Nations Plaza to hear dis
tiniuished speakers call for 
the end of ~he atrocious war 
in Vietnam. 

Rev. Martin Luther King 
told the audience: 

"We are engaged in a war 
that seeks to turn the clock . 
of history back and perpet
uate white colonialism . . The 
greatest irony and t;r:agedy 
of it all is that our nation 
which initiated so much of 
the revolutionary spirit of 
this modern world, is now 
cast in the mold of being an 
arch anti-revolutionary. 

One of the greatest casu
alties of the war in Vietnam 
Is the Great Society. The 
pursuit of this widened war 
has narrowed the promised 
dimensions of the welfare. 
programs, making the poor
white and Negro bear the 
heaviest burden both at the 
front and at home. 

It is estimated that we 
spend $322,000 for each en
emy we kill while we spend in 
the so-called war on poverty 
in America only about $53 
for each person classified as 
'poor'. We have escalated the 
war in Vietnam and de-es
calated the skirmish against 
poverty, I warn that it is in
·evita6rt: that themenofpower 
· wbo never wanted a struggle 
for elvll rights and the elimi
nation of poverty wW use the 

·burden of the war to scuttle 
constructive social pro-· 
.grams.•• 

Pedro Juan Rua rA the. 
Movement for Puerto Rican 
independence spoke, tracing 
American agresston: 

.. It Is utterly revolting ·to 
recognize It, but at this wry 
moment that we gather here 
so bdsurely, the VIetnamese 

'Lynda Blumenthal, a philoso
phy instructor aDd radical 
campus figure, and a .. kanga
roo court" trial of three stu
dents involved in the cldent 
with Selective Service Di
rector Lewis B. Hersqey, 

The stooents were urged_ to 
organize , a_pd demand ac

.ademic freedom and a pro
motion for. Forum president 
Nathan Hare, 

Sociology instructor Ivan 
Eames accused the Universi
ty .administration of refusing 
to let a student-faculty group 
use Cramton Auditorium for a 
talk on Vietnam by . black 
power advocate Floyd Mc
Kissick on April 12. Eames 
said the group had obtained 
permission to use the Audi
torium from the administra
tion before the East breiLk. 
He returned to find that the 
approval had been rescinded 
because it was "an unsche
duled program" and facilities 
were overburdened during the 
Centennial Year, he said. 

Eames said he found it 
"hard to believe that Mr. 
McKissick being an advocate 
of black power was not a 
factor" in denying use of the 
hall. 

Robin Gregory who was 
voted Howard University's 
Homecoming Queen last fall 

people are knowing terror 
and death, suffering a mass 
slaughter. At this very mo
ment U.S. bullets and machine 1 

gun fire are bringing down 
dozens of women, children, 
young men and ole men. Ina
palm Is schorching beyond 
recognition the features of the 
dying bodies and "lazy-dog" 
bombs injecting mortal pel
lets which tear apart their 
victims. 

VIetnam, my brothers, is 
the stage of the most bar- . 
ba 1e war of aggression 
ever waged by one big power
ful country against a small 
one: but it only epitomizes. 
only in Its most cruel con
temporat,"Y form, a policy 
whtch bas long been charac-

. terlatic of the rulers of this 
country. It was flrsttheblack 
people, btought here in slav
ery .to suffer brutal economic 
and racial oppression. Then 
the Indians, the original own-

, ·lias yet to be crowned •. The 
administration of the· insti
tUtion refused to crown her 
reportedly because she wears 
an Afro. On April 26th Miss 
Gregory was supposed to be 
tried in the "Kangaroo court" 
of the disciplinary committee 
for her actions on April 21 
when Lt. Gen. Hershey of the 
Selective Service Board(of 
should we say Hershey-the 

iSelective Service Board) was 
forced to cancel his speaking 
engagement at the college 
because of demonstrations by 
students. About 50 Howard 
students broke through the 
doors leading to the scene of 
the hearing because they be- · · 
lieved that the hearing should 
not be held at all. The hear
ing was cancelled for the 
second time. 

We in SNCC question the 
administration of Howard's 
attempt to censorMissGreg
ory because of her identifi
cation with black people and 
their needs. We question her 
censor because she does not 
attemp t to identify witjl the 
white concept of beauty in this 
country and has proven by 

the vote of the ma jority of 
froward students that white 
Is not right. We question 
and we deplore the adminis
trations actions; and further 

· ers of this country, and with 
whocm we feel honored to 
march today, decimated and 
driven into oppressive " r e
servations'' controlled from 
the outside. Then the Mexi
cans raped of their land and 
liberty. 

At the turn of the century, 
the Phillipines and the Ht• 

. waiian Islands, Guam, Cuba
who was able to wrest I_tself 
from the U.S. oppressor -
were captured. AI~ at that 
time my contry, Puerto Rico 
fell Into the bands of the 
invader and still remains 
IUbject despite berois at-
tempts to f itself; 

· Today tbe US attempts to 
· legally ratify tbat subjection 
by staging a .. plebiscite" 
farce while holding the mlll
tary, political and economic 

. and 'ideological weapons to 
control it. 

Then came Nicaragua, Ko
rea, Guatemala. The Congo, 
Vietnam and Santo Domingo. 

One of the most gratifying 
scenes of the demonstration 
was the Harlem delegation. 
Composed of about l,OOOper
sons they could be heard dur
ing the march and at UN 
Plaza chanting "Hell No We 
Won't Go" and "What's the 

.S.2lution, Black Revolution." 
I Their ShOW Of militancy. can 
wei( be attributed to black 
people all over the country'. 

-demand that Miss Gregory 
be recognized. The actions of 
the adminis.tration are simply 
a perpetuation of many years 
of Yes Sirlsm and •black pup
pets. The majority of the 
students at Howard have de
fined their concept of beauty 
and it can be seen by the in
creasing number of students 
male and female who are 
~resently wearin_g Afro ' ~.J)O 
black college campuses. TheY. 
have become the masters of 
themselves and their terms 
and concepts - they have pi
cked their queen and she sh
all reign 

The Student Nonviolent Co
ordinating Comm ittee f~ 
supports the black militane 
in the1r efforts and stand; 

ready to further ::.upt'IOrt thEill 
and lend any aid that t111ry 
deem necessary. 
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I 1here is · a revolution in the art departments of Black colleges. The drawing above was done by Herman Bailey of Spellman · 
College, Atlanta, Georgia. Portraying a demonstration in Birmingham, the picture espresses the new moodeof the Nearo 
College student. ::·.:-, '; 

v ·New SNCC Qf.jire In DC 
A new SNCC office has been 

opened In D.C. at 123" U. 
Street, N.W. The programs 
of b.c. SNCC as reported by 
the D.C. Director Lester Mc
Kinnie are as follows: 

Program 1, .,An anti-draft 
Program which entails meet
ings every Saturday at 2 o' 
clock with young people off the 
block, high school students 
and 'Toward students has been 
estanlished. A worker is 
dealing specifically with high 
school students attempting to 
get them not to register or 
volunteer in the armed serv..
ices. We have distributed a 

.. four. page pamphlet relating 
the Vietnam war to D.C. and 
the United States, such 119 the 
bombing of ·churches in the 
States, the amount of money 
spent on war compared to 
domestic budget and the kill
ing of Black people in that 
war. 

Program 2. The Omnibus 
Crime Bill for D.C. This is 
supposed to be coming up in 
the House again soon, and 
we are trying t rally the 
people ar-ound the issue, gett
in petitions sigp.ed, getting 
buttons stating " Beware of 
Cops", holding r allies It the 
various churches in the 1r1 
munity, distributing leaflets 
with complaint applications 
for people to sign if they have 
witnessed any police brutal
tty or if it happened to them. 

(Thus friterlockJng the pollee 
brutality situation with the 
crime . bill). Since we began 
the police brutality campaign 
several people have been 
coming In and calling the of~ 
flee making complaints about" 
brutalltv: 

Program 3. julius Hobson 
has called a school boycott 
for May I, which SNCC sup- · 
ports. We also endorsed the 
Spring_ Mobilization against 
the War in Vietnam. 

At •pproxtmately !2:40a.m 
Thursday, March 30, Marion 
Barry andLesterMcKinnieof 
Washington SNCC. were pick.; 
ed up and beaten by police
men stationed in the 13th 
precinct. Mr. Barry was al
ledged to have jaywalked.The 
cops refused · to give him a 
ticket · for this and instead 
preferred to give him a trip 
to the precinct station. 

Lester McKinnie, t he curr
ent_ director of •SNCC, ap
proached the scene and in
quired as to what was going 
on. The policemen at this 
point began to .give nasty 
remarks, and Mr. McKinnie 
says that one asked him. 
"Why not come on and -~to 
jail too. .. 25-30 cops arriv
ed at that point and taunted 
him. 

Wesley Bryant, a veteran of 
the U, S. Army recently re
leased from the service, ap
pr~ached the scene and was 

unmedtately arrested and 
charged for disorderly ccm-: 
duct. At the 13th prec"ince ! 
Station, Mr. Bryant was told 
to Stand against the wall. 
While Wesley Bryant was st
anding against the wall, a po-
liceman struck Mr. McKin-

. nie, whereupon Mr. Bryant 
looked toward McKinnie as 
he was falling and was struck 
himself. Mr. Bryant has a 
brain condition which has 
been diagnosed as "Postrau
matic Neurosis," and he was 
to report to the hospital for 
treatment that next day.At 
the time of the beating he had 
only been in the states for five 
weeks." 

It should be noted by our 
readers the type of treate nt 
given to ·black soldiers who 
have risked their lives to pro
tect a "so-called" demo
cracy of Vietnamese; people_. 

, 
The SNCC Newsletter 
wi ll be published once a 
month in i ts new format. 
To insure its continued 
publication , subscribers 

'are reques ted to pay $2 
per year. We thank you 
for your donation . 

I'M THE GREAmT 
The World 'Heavyweight 

Champ Muhammed Ali re
fused induction into theArm
ed Services of the United 
States, Friday, April 28,19 
67. The Muslim minister re
fused to go against his re
llgious beliefs and take the 
oath of induction. 

It is ludicrous to think 
that a black man whose bro
thers and sisters are being 
beaten on the streets of his 
hometown in Louisville,Ken
tucky demonstrating f<r open 
occupancy could think of fl-

. ghting for the so-called de
mocracy of a coloured peo
ple in far away Southeast 
Asia. lt'is ridiculous to think 
that a man whose brothers and 
sisters are subject to cc5p
violence everyday of their 
lives, all over the country 

· would think of policing an
~try, _ _ ----.•. -'-' 
It is more ridiculous because 
Muhammed Ali knows • 'where 
this country is at. " 

The hunkies that call them-
. selves the World Boxing As

sociation and other T thletic 
Boards liave "stripped Mu
hammed Ali of his crown'' 
but we feel that e...,. black 
person in this count:f and 
around the world kno.v who 
the world champ is. If the 
hunkies who have supposedly 
taken away his corWrl1 want it 
back-let them go lnio the ring 
and attempt to take it bacll·.so· 

• - black peop),e tan ~a:h 
Muammed Ali }!eat Hell out 
of diem. 

It is further hoped that 
black people wlll. take notice . 
of the action by h' e WPAand 
other groups and will very 
soon move to build their own 
boxing commission whereby 
the millions of dollars made 
on box~g and other athletic 
sports ,in this country can 
come back into the hands of 
black people and no longer be 
used to line the pockets of a 
fe~ exploiting whites. 

·ruerto 
Rican Brotfi~r 

Jose Varona of the Fred
eracion Universitarios Pro 
lndependencia in Rio Pied

. ras, Puerto Rico was killed 
in an American bombing raid 
while visiting HanpJ_. 

The following is a gelegram 
sent by Stokely Carmichael in 
behalf of the Student Non
violent Coordinating Com-
mittee: 

"Deeply sorrowed to hear 
of the death of Jose Varona 
one of our brothers in the 
struggle. Please convey our 
condole~s to famUy and all 
lndependiatas. With fra
ternal grtfettngs from the 
Student Nonviolent Coor 
ting Committee . 
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BOOK Review: 

C lA DESTROYE D 
GUY ANA'S FREEDOM 

The history of Guyana's 
struggle for independence 
presents a study of the de
ceit and trickery awaiting a 
colonized people who seek 
to negotiate away their op
pression from their colon
ial oppressors. Guyana's 
dubious "movement" from a 
British colony to an American 
neo-colony is intricately de
scribed through the activi
ties of Dr. Cheddi Jagan, 
leader of Guyana's first ef
fective independe!lce force, 
the People's Progressive 
Party (PPP). Attracted by 
the hollow words of freedom 
echoed during his studies in 
the United States; overwhel
med by the persuasive coun
sel of the non-violent philo
sophers of his native India; 
and deceived by the liberal 
camouflage of the British La
bor Movement, jagan, work
ing through the PPP sowed 
the seeds of discontent to the 
exploited sugar · plantation 
workers of Guyana and har
vested their united cry for 
independence. 

With the efficiency of a 
precision machine well-oil
ed by the bauxite interests of 
the United States and the 
sugar interests of Britian, the 
Guyana colonial government 
systematically set out to cr
ush the independence surge by 
raking Guyana's independ
ence leaders through the 
crippling system of "Inde
pendence by Stages." 

Although permitting Dr. 
Jagan the articicial authority 
of government position, the 
colonial governmentdestroy
ed all attempts by the PPP 

· to move toward command of 
the economy of the country. 
Power slaps were numerous 
to any substantive quest for 
economical power. Prelimi
nary penalties involved sus
pension of the colonia con
stitutional goverm ent. This 
was coupled with the syste
matic denial of assistance 
given to Jagan by the famed 
liberal instftutionso f the 
world, including the British 
Labor Movement, the AFL 
CIO, the K~nnedy Adminis= 
tration, AID, and the '*' ld 
bank. 

As the colonized of Guyana 
became more adamant in 
their demand for indepen
dence, so did the colonialist 
machinery increase its eff
ICiency in quelling those 
cries. Applying ti1CD1!1J~ imum 
of divide and conquer, and 
effective pb t was hatc:1ed to 
subvert the PPP by crt:ating 
a racial schism between its 
leaders, Jagan (Indian) and 
B•1rnham (black). By cater
ing to the exa erated egoism 
of Burnham, the colonialists 
were able to split the once 

solid cry of the PPP into a 
political power hassle. This 
effective act was topped by 
CIA funded and instigated str-, 
ikes and demonstrations a
gainst the pro-independence 
government of Ja&an in 1963. 
The move ended in violence 
and the effective squeeze of 
Jagan's government from the 
confidence of Guyana's peo
ple. Colonialist victory was 
secured when its "Carribean 
Tom" Forbes Burnham, was 
placed at the head of the neo
colonialist government, es
tablished in 1966 wth the re
placement of <D lonialism 
British style with neo-colo
nialism, American style. 

Dr. Jagan reports, with 
painstaking documentation, 
the series of successive mea
sures taken from the col
onial powers to insure his 
government's defeat. Blesffl 
with an international per
spective of world events,he 
is able to tie in the poli
tical moves of the US and 
Great Britain with the suc
cessive developments to 
squash the cries of his and 
other colonial countries for 
their independence. 

(PP. 471 $10.00) 

VIETNAM 

SUMMER 

SCLC, Clergy Concorned, 
NCNP, Inter-University Co
mmittee, Spring Mobilization 
Committee. National Council 
of Chu~ches, SANE, etc. The 
Vietnam Summer projectwill 
have its own staff, do its own 
publicizing, recruiting and 
fund raising, but will seek the 
active involvement of all the 
major peace groups, in ways 
to be worked out with each 
group separately. At a mini
mum, we would hope that the 
Call for a Vietnam Summer 
(to be issues in late April) 
WOULD BE ENDORSED BY 
THEM. Some organizations 
mitht assign staff members to 
work on the VietnamSummer; 
others could supply us with 
lists of supporters and con
tributors: still others with 
existing community bases 
could form the nuclei to which 
Summer workers would be 
assigned." 

END THE WAR 
· Iand--a side better known to 
the rest of the world than to 
most Americans. Tnf'!re is 

1 another America , and it is• 
an ugly one. It is an Aiperi
ca whose basic policy at ~orne 

· and abroad can only be 4all-
ed genocide. 

When we lookattheA meri
ca which brought slaves here 
once in ships named Jesus, 
we charge genocide. When we 
look at the America which 
se ized land from Mexico and 
practically destroyed the A
merican Indians--we charge 
genocide. When we look at all 
the acts of racist exploita
tion · which this nation has 
committed, whether in the 
name of manifest destiny or 
anti-Communism, we charge 
genocide. 

We must look lttheAmeri
ca which deplores apartheid 
in South Africa while our 
banks and private business 
keep the South African econ
omy alive and thus maintain 
the mostbrutallegalized sys
tem of white oppression to be 
found in the world today. It 
is not merely the whites in 
South Africa who suppress 
the huge black majority. It 
is also white Westerners of 
several other nations, in
cluding this one. The United 
States rescued the South Af
rican ·economy six years ago. 
Today, almost 200 American 
companies are there with an 
investment of half a billion 
dollars. An American com
pany helped South Africa to 
build its first atomic reactor. 
American companies are 
helping white South Africa 
arm to destroy a black rev
olution. 

There is an almost endless 
list of these other Americans, 
but they all add up to the same 
thing: this nation was built on 
genocide and it Wages geno
cide in many forms--mili
tary, political, economic and 
cultural--against the colored 
peoples of our earth. This 
nation has been not only anti
revolutionary but anti-poor, 
anti-wretched of the earth. 

Most Americans do not 
wish to look at these truths. 
They prefer to claim that we 
are a moral people, fighting 
a holy war against Commun
ism. We claim that we want 
peace in Vietnam. Last De
cember, the American Am
bassador to th~ United Na
tions, Arthur Goldberg, wrote 
to Secretary General U Thant: 
'We turn to you ... with the hope 
and the request that you will 
take whatever steps you con
sider necessary to bring a
bout the necessary discuss
ions which would lead to a 
cease-fire." And U Thant 
offered his proposals. The 
United States ignored them. 

Meanwhile, up on the 38th 
floor of this building--the 
United Nations-sits the Hon
'Jrable Dr. RalphBunche, who 
once marched against police 
brutality in Selma, Alabama 
and tpday condemns those of 
us who would speak out a
gainst the war. 

This nation's hypocrisy has 
no limits. Newspapermen 
speak of LBJ' s c~edibility 
gap; I call it lying. Presi
dent Lyndon Baines Johnson 
talks of peace while napalm
ing Vietnamese children, and 
I can think of just one thing: 
he's talking trash out of sea
son, without a reason. Let's 
not call it anything but that. 

It is up to you--to the people 
here today-- to make your 
fellow citizens see this other 

side of America. In your 
great numbers lies a small 
hope. But this mass pFotest 
must not end here. We must 
move from words to deeds. 
We must go back to our 
communities and organize a
gainst the war. Black people 
must begin to organize the 
ghettos for control by the 
people and against exploita
t ion. Exploitation and racism 
do not exist only int his na
tion's foreign policy, but right 
here in the streets of New 
York. 

It is crystal clear to me 
that white people, in their 
turn, must begin to deal with 
the findamental problems of 
this country: racism and ex
ploitation. You must go into 
the white community, where 
racism originates. You must 
go into the white community, 
where the Vietnam war ori
ginated. Youmustworkthere, 
organize there, strike against 
the American system at its 
base. You must begin to or
ganize in the poor white com
munity as SDS has done in 
Chicago. We urge you to help 
make the Vietnam Summer 
now being planned in Boston 
into a nationwide eff()rt. 

You must raise the ques
tion: why is there a Depart
ment of War and not a De
partment of Peace? You must 
go into the churches and tell 
the churchmen that you heard 
they followed the one who 
wanted to bring good news to 
the poor. Tell them that you 
heard they taught love and 
nonviolence. Tell them that 
you heard they worshipped 
the one ; ·ho said: the world 
belongs to all peoples. Tell 
them that you wait for their 
answer, and thatanswermust 
be action. 

We must all speak out more 
strongly against the draft. Our 
position on the draft is very 
simple: hell no, we ain't go
ing. 

The draft exemplifies as 
· much as racism the totali
tarianism which prevails in 
this nation in the disguise of 
consensus democracy. The 
President has conducted war 
in Vietnam without the con
sent of Congress or of the 
American people-- without 
the consent of anybody except 
maybe Luci, Linda, and Lady
bin}. In fact, the war · itself 
is for the Birds--with the 
omission perhaps of George 
and Pat. The President sends 
young men to die without the 
consent of anyone. There is 
nothing new about this. For 
years, we have seen how 
peacetime conscription has 
allowed the President to ex
tend this nation's power with
out the consent of its citi
zens. For years we have 
seen the Pox Americana in 
operation. The United States 
invaded one country a(ter an
other to suppc:ess social rev-
olution. T.he UnitE-d States has 
invaded one country after an
other to start reactionary re .. 
volts where social pro ~·_ J'(' :-< ~ 

threatened to materialize. 
The draft takes the enslaved 
black youth of this soc-iety and 
uses them to support enslave
ment abroad. The draft says 
that a clack man must spenLl 
two years of his life learning 
how to kill people of his own 
color and people of his own 
kind: poor and powerless. 

The draft is white people 
sending black peoplt> to make 
war· on yellow reople in rmle1· 
to defend the land the y stole 
from red people. The draft 

must end: not tomorrow, not 
next week , but today. 

We must also ask the ques
:ion now heard incertaincir
les: is it true, Mr. Presi
dent, that there is a planned 
invasion of North Vie~nam? 
I ask this question in all 
seriousness. We recall that 
millions of Americans once 
watched a President speak 
on television and assure us 
that the re was no planned 
invasion of Cuba. So is it 
true, Lyndon , that there is a 
planned land invasion of North 
Vietnam? Lyndon --we're 
listening. 

Practical suggestions for 
ending the war abound. We 
will not offer new proposals. 
The problem we face is not 
one of finding a formula. But 
if we can admit that this 
country is indeed a rapist 
of the colored peoples on 
this earth--a rapist, today, of 
Vietnamese freedom -- then 
let me just ask this: if you 
were being raped, would you 
call for negotiation or with
drawal? 

13rothers and sisters, the 
future and the issues are 
yours. We urge that the Spring 
Mobilization be fully supp
orted so that it may lead to 
a summer mobilization am.! 
fall mobilization and on to a 
great amassing of people who 
shall speak out against this 
war. 

It may seem that such op
position has little effect on 
policy. But there is good rea
son to believe that the war 
would have been escalated 
even more had it not been for 
the opposition already mani
fested. We must sustain oar 
declaration of war on the 
Vietnam war, on racism, on 
genocide. To everyone ~Q:hom 
the Vietnam war affects, to 
all the poor and powerless, 
and partic-ularly to black 
youth, let me r('aJ these 
words of a black poet, Mar
garet Walker: 

"For my people standing 
staring trying to fashion a 
better way for confusion from 
hypocrisy and misunder
standing. trying to fashion a 
wurlJ that will hold all the 
people all the faces all the 
adams and eves and their 
countless generations; 

Let a new ea;:-th rise.Let 
another world he born. Let 
a second generation full 
of courage issue forth. let a 
people Iovin?; freedom come 
to growth. let a beauty full 
of healing and a strength of 
final clenching be the pulsing 
in our spirits and our blood. 
Let the marital songs be 
written. let rhe dirge dis·
appear. Let a race of men 
now ris~· and take control!" 

11IE HUNKIE 

Stringy 
haired 

''"L ncck 
l>arl>ati:rut 

thief 
bltw eyed 
good for discriminating 

< ul\ anll y governor 
hiding behind a mask 

son -of -u-bi trh 
thai c<Jn kiss my 

big fat black ass 

B" lklois ( " .... ,wford 

(II '"'";.II• '' \.olll'ge 
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